
Enter your ACS ID credentials (username and password) to authenticate

with Single Sign-On.

Welcome to LinkedIn Learning 
We’re glad you’re here
LinkedIn Learning is a highly personalized learning experience 
designed to help you achieve your professional goals through 
learning you can access anywhere and immediately apply.

We encourage you to connect your LinkedIn account to LinkedIn
Learning, so you’ll have a richer learning experience powered by the
data and insights of the LinkedIn network.

SSO Profile Required

Copy the SSO link provided by your LinkedIn Learning Admin

and paste it into your browser

Next, you will see a screen asking

you to confirm your identity. Click
accept and continue.

Select the skills that are of most interest to

you. As you select skill categories, similar
skills will populate that you may also be

interested in.

Set a weekly learning goal if you want

reminders to continue learning each
week, or skip the prompt – you can set

a weekly goal later, if you wish. Start learning!
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Next, you’ll be prompted to connect or

create a LinkedIn account. If you already
have an account, please use the email and

password you used when registering, which
may be your personal email address.

It’s easy to use your LinkedIn account to connect to LinkedIn Learning using your SSO Link
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Next, you will see a screen asking

you to confirm your identity. Click
accept and continue.

Get started by choosing the course

category you are most interested in.

Select the skills that are of most

interest to you. As you select
skill categories, similar skills will
populate that you may also be

interested in.

Set a weekly learning goal if you

want reminders to continue
learning each week, or skip the

prompt – you can set a weekly goal
later, if you wish. Start learning!
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Or get started from an activation email
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Click on Activate 

your account in
the activation email

Click “Continue to American 

Chemical Society”, which will
bring you to your SSO login page.

Enter your ACS ID credentials 
(username and password)

Next you’ll be prompted to connect

or create a LinkedIn account. If you
already have an account, please use

the email and password you used
when registering, which may be your

personal email address.



Here are a few benefits to connecting your LinkedIn account to LinkedIn Learning:

1

Save time with easy

access directly from

LinkedIn.com

2

Experience more 

personalized learning 

with personalized 

recommendations based 

on your professional 

profile and what others

in your role or

industry are learning
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Keep learning top-of-mind 

with high-quality, expert-

led learning

recommendations as you

scroll down your newsfeed

One click and the course 

starts playing right in your

newsfeed.

Don’t have a LinkedIn account? Creating one is simple.

It’s an easy process and only requires a name, email address,

location, job title and company name.

Your data is secure and your privacy is our #1 priority

When you connect your LinkedIn account, rest assured that only your learning activity will be shared with

your employer. No other activity or data from your LinkedIn account will ever be accessible or shared with your 
employer. See the details of our Privacy Information here.

To access your learning account visit: 
www.linkedin.com/learning
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